OUR FORM FOR RESTORING FUNCTION

PATHWAY® CTS 2000, PATHWAY® CTS 1500 PELVIC MUSCLE REHABILITATION SYSTEMS AND PATHWAY® DUO FOR PEDIATRIC VOIDING DYSFUNCTION

*Point of Care Cart Optional*
**Pathway® CTS 2000 Pelvic Muscle Rehabilitation System**  
Part Number: CTS-2000B  
Providing One Channel of Vaginal and Rectal Intracavity EMG or External Pelvic Muscle EMG, One Channel of Accessory Muscle EMG, One Channel of Vaginal and Rectal Electrical Stimulation, One Channel of Rectal Pressure Manometry.

**Pathway® CTS 1500 Pelvic Muscle Rehabilitation System**  
Part Number: CTS-1500B  
Providing One Channel of Vaginal and Rectal Intracavity EMG or External Muscle EMG, One Channel of Accessory Muscle EMG, One Channel of Vaginal and Rectal Electrical Stimulation.

**Pathway® DUO for Pediatric Voiding Dysfunction**  
Part Number: PDUO  
Providing One Channel of External Pelvic Muscle EMG, One Channel of Accessory Muscle EMG, One Channel of Uroflowmetry Volume and One Channel of Uroflowmetry Rate. Includes Two Channel EMG Biofeedback.

---

**Pathway® CTS 2000 and Pathway® CTS 1500 Pelvic Muscle Rehabilitation Systems**

Simultaneous Pelvic and Accessory Muscle EMG with Rectal Pressure  
*Rectal Pressure available on Pathway® CTS 2000 only*

---

Intuitive Software Interface for Seamless Treatment Navigation

- Freeze Frame or Restart Study
- Comprehensive Menu of User Defined Treatment Parameters
- Interactive Event Markers
- Dropdown List of Default and User Defined Protocols
- Work/Rest Prompts
- Change_ranges on the Fly
- Real Time Percentage Success
- On Screen Audio and Visual Goal Adjustments with Matrixed Audio Feedback
- Resting, Mean, Minimum and Maximum Pressure Measurements
Synchronize Vaginal or Rectal EMG with Stimulation

12.5, 50, 100 and 200Hz Treatment Protocols

Immediately Curtail Stimulation

Adjust the Stimulation Amplitude During Treatment

Ramped Stimulation for Patient Comfort

Extensive Library of Treatment Displays to Include Animated Video Clips

Template Emulations

Bars

3D Area Scrolls

Rose Opening and Closing

Space Shuttle Docking into Space Station
Pathway® DUO for Pediatric Voiding Dysfunction
Simultaneous Measurement of Pelvic Floor and Accessory Muscle EMG with Flow/Volume

- High Accuracy Uroflowmeter at Minimum Flow Rates
- Automatic Void Begin and End with Artifact Removal
- Auto-Calibration
- USB or Bluetooth Wireless Communication
- Includes Uroflowmetry Protocol and Two Channel EMG Biofeedback Treatment Option

Advance Seamlessly from Treatment or Study to Review

- Quick Review and Print of Graphs and Statistical Results
- Add, Move, and Delete Markers
- Magnify or Compress the Graph with Scroll Bar Functionality
- Integrate Multiple Treatments or Studies into a Single Session
- Choose which Treatments or Studies to Incorporate into Documents

Automatic Marker Placement of Void Begin, Void End, Maximum Flow Rate, Maximum and Minimum Pelvic Muscle and Accessory Muscle EMG
Automatically Construct Chart Note and Narrative Documents

- Formulate Home Programs
- Add Questionnaires, Histories and Exams

Track and Optimize Patient Progress

Adult and Pediatric Symptom Scores
Optimal Connectivity
Edit and analyze results to generate custom reports on an individual or shared PC platform. Automatically export documents directly to EMR systems or networked locations.

PROCEDURE > ANALYSIS > PRINT
NETWORK SERVER
DIRECT TRANSFER TO EMR

An Extensive Compilation of Clinical Reports, Histories, Examinations and Exercise Prescriptions

Scan here to learn what The Prometheus Group® can do for you.
Contact us today for more information or to schedule a demonstration
info@theprogrp.com | www.theprogrp.com | 1.800.442.2325